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*21 Amendment Tasty IPA (San Leandro, CA) $6

*New Belgium Fat Tire (Fort Collins, CO) $6

that reside in the lupulin powder of hops

equilibrium with hoppy freshness

*Alementary Mr. Stevens Nitro (Hackensack, NJ) $6

*New Belgium Liquid Paradise (Fort Collins, CO) $
7.8% Using Mosaic Incognito, Azacca and Cascade hops, Liquid

6.8% Incredible aroma and flavor from the hop oils and resins 5.2% Balance of toasty, biscuit-like malt flavors coasting in

3.8% English mild ale that’s not too heavy

*Allagash White (Portland, ME) $6

5% Traditional Belgian wheat beer that balances full flavor
with a crisp, refreshing taste and subtle hints of spice

*Asbury Park Pony 45 Lager (Asbury Park, NJ) $6
4.5% American lager brewed for the 45 anniversary of the
th

famous Stone Pony in Asbury Park!

*Ballast Point Victory At Sea (San Diego, CA) $8
10% Velvety Imperial Porter with pure vanilla flavor and
specially-selected, hand roasted coffee

*Bell’s Arabicadabra (Comstock, MI) $7

5.5% Brewed with a cold coffee extract made at the brewery
using a combination of fair trade, organic Nicaraguan coffee
beans and Sumatra coffee beans

Paradise boasts a mélange of tropical notes to create a delicately
bitter and extremely aromatic IPA

*Newburgh Wolf Boss IPA (Newburgh, NY) $7
7% NEIPA with Orange Juice & Orange Peel added during
fermentation brewed in collab w/ Industrial Arts Brewing

*NJ Beer Co. L.B.I.P.A (North Bergen, NJ) $7

6.6% East coast IPA brewed with Citra, Mosaic and Galaxy hop

*North Coast Pranqster (Fort Bragg, CA) $7

7.6% Belgian golden ale with a floral nose, a full fruity flavor
and a clean finish

*Rinn Duin Sweet Nothing (Toms River, NJ) $6

4.7% Cream Ale brewed with honey from Zenjas Honey Farm,
our neighbor here in Toms River

*Brix City Just Another Dbl IPA(Little Ferry, NJ) $8 *Rogue Dead Guy Ale (Newport, OR) $7
9% Double IPA double dry hopped with all amarillo hops

*Brotherton Jersey Devil (Shamong, NJ) $8

8.2% Soft and juicy, with intense aromas of peachy tangerine
juice, pine resin, and dank earthy-green hops!

Chimay Grand Reserve (Blue)(Baileux, Belgium) $9
9% Belgian strong ale whose fragrance of fresh yeast with a
light, flowery rosy touch is especially pleasant

*Departed Soles Doughnut Soles (Jersey City, NJ) $7

6.8% German-style Maibock made with Rogue’s proprietary
"PacMan" ale yeast

*Sam Adams ‘76 Lager (Boston, MA) $5

4.7% Huge flavor and aroma along with a light-bodied,
refreshing crispness with this ale & lager hybrid

*Sam Adams Boston Lager (Boston, MA) $5

5% Full, rich flavor that is both balanced and complex

5.8% White stout boasts a light, hazy tan body like the brioche

Smithwicks Ale (Dublin, Ireland) $3

baked confection, and is conditioned on milk sugar

5% Ireland’s number one selling ale!

Guinness Blonde (La Crosse, WI) $4

*Victory Hop Wallop (Downingtown, PA) $7

5% Crisp, refreshing tasting beer with a rich, delicious flavor

Harp Premium Lager (Dublin, Ireland) $3

7.5% Annual homage to the hop harvest, expect loads of
aromatic splendor and bitter beauty

4.3% Crisp and clean pale lager with a smooth aftertaste

Drafts in red indicate Flight of the Night- $15

Innis & Gunn Kindred Spirits(Edinburgh, Scotland) $5
6.1% Smooth Scottish stout meets Tullamore D.E.W. triple

Classic Draughts

distilled Irish whiskey barrel staves

*Jughandle Boysin Da Hood (Tinton Falls, NJ) $6

5.2% Blended with a hefty dose of Boysenberry puree at the end
of fermentation this beer will make the taste buds do cartwheels!

*Kane Head High (Ocean, NJ) $7
6.5% This beer is all about the hops!

*Lagunitas IPA (Petaluma, CA) $7

6.2% Malt and hops working together to balance out this IPA

*Maine Lunch (Freeport, ME) $7

7% Intense hop flavors and aromas of tropical and citrus
fruits and pine dominate

* Denotes Craft Beer

Bud Light $4--Coors Light $4--Stella $5
Angry Orchard $5-- Blue Moon $6
Guinness $6 --Heineken $5
Miller Light $4 --Yuengling $4

Bottles/Cans

Budweiser $4--Coors Light $4 --Coors N/A $4
Corona $5--Heineken Light $5--Miller Lite$4
Michelob Ultra $4--Omission IPA - $5
Stella Artois$5 -- Blue Point Blueberry-$6
Hoboken Brewing Double IPA- $7
Peroni $5

